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KAPPA DELTA PI HOLDS 
FALL SEMESTER INITIATION 
The fall initiation of the Delta Alpha Chapter of Kappa 
Delta Pi, national honorary society in education, was held 
in Eastern's Walnut Hall, December 4. Following the initia- 
tion at 5:80 p. m., ail members journeyed to Berea for a 
banquet at Boone Tavern. ■■■■ 
Newly-ehwtwl members to Kappa Delta PI, national honorary educational association, are: front row 
(1. to r.) lane Ransdell, Margaret Hall, Scotty Brown and Myra Atkins; second row (L to r.) Sydne Sue 
Brown,  Pat Vencill, Kathy Naylor, Darlene Johnson and Eddie Bass; third row (I. to r.) Prlscilla Lohr, 
Janet King, Jim Pike, Gus Franklin and Miriam Holmes. 
Cwens Entertain Freshmen 
With Christmas Dinner 
Lunger To Speak 
A* Xmos Program 
The  28th   annual  "Hanging  of 
Greens," a traditional Christmas 
program at Eastern, will be held 
at 4:00 p.  m.,  Sunday,  December 
15, in Walnut Hail. -     Qn Monday evening, December 16, at six o'clock, the 
^Fcl'^Sy&^M^tm *a Chapter of Cwens will entertain the freshmen women 
be the .guest speaker. Dr. Lunger, at a Christmas dinner. This is the seventh annual presenta- 
a native of Pennsylvania, received tion of the Freshmen Women's Christmas Dinner by the 
his A. B. degree from Bethany Col- national honorary for sophomore women. 
lege, Bethany, West Virginia, and 
a Ph. D. degree at the University     Besides  a  delicious   dinner,   the  Spain, under two of the outstand- 
of  Chicago.  Dr.   Lunger  also  had program  m  the cafeteria will jrik ing pianists of today, Xavier Mont- 
a   year   of   special   study   at   the elude musical solos, group singuti  salvatge and Alicia de Larrocha, 
University of Munich, in Germany, of  Christmas   carols,   and   a   talk      Attendance   is   always   excellent 
Sixty girls will participate in on "Christmas Around the World" at this traditional function and it 
the candelight ceremony. Trumpet by Miss Francis Marie McPher- is hoped*that this year will be, 
bearers are Nancy Turner and. son, assistant' professor "of music no exception. Tickets can be pur- 
Elizabeth Jeffrey;- candie lighters at 'Eastern.' *v- ■• Chased from any member • of 
are Sue McCauley and Sandra Wil- Miss McPherson's talk will tie ' 
hoite.                                                        in with the current interest in the 
The Scriptures will be read by^ovie "Around the World hi 80 
Shelby Crowe, Louis Carter, and Days." She will take her audience 
Willa Houghaboo. Janet King will on an imaginary balloon trip 
sing "Ave Maria," accompanied around the world, describing 
by Peggy Wells. John Largent will Christmas customs in various 
sing "The Precious Gift." The countries. Miss McPherson is well 
processional music will be provided qualified "to conduct tnis tour, as 
by Laura Tuttle.   . she    has    spent   time    studying 
Rehearsals will be held Friday abroad. During her distinguished 
at 6:30 and Saturday at 1:30 in career in music, she studied in 
Walnut Rail. the Acadamie Marshall, Barcelona, 
Cwens. 
DR. CLYDE LEWIS HEADS 
NEWLY FORMED CLASS 
By James Melton 
Many students have heard much about the history de- 
partment's experimental courses this year. Those- who take 
social science courses under history professors will be asked 
to, enter the experimental History 246 and History 247 
classes, which will be offered next term and next year. 
After the student finishes these two courses he will revert 
tack to the second social science course which he dropped 
in order to carry his experimental history courses. 
Dr. Clyde Lewis, prefessor of finds that he has not even reach- 
history, originated and teaches ed his own modern civilization, 
this new method of studying his-' nor has he studied it and the 
tory. One ' of the reasons for place it occupies in the world of 
adopting this approach to history  today. 
is that it offers the student an The introduction course of So- 
Opportunity to learn of the his- cial Science 100 covers definitions 
torical foundations for contem- such as culture, civilization, tech- 
porary problems. This way his- nology, scientific approach, the 
tory is taught so that the society different ages and races, and ear- 
of today, with its many desirable ly civilizations. The student is 
and undesirable traits will be fully introduced to history through pat- 
apprehended., terns such as the hunter and the 
Looking at history to solve competitive, 
problems of today under this new The next course is History 246, 
method is quite different from .which acquaints the observer with 
-taking the regular Western Civil- the imperialistic periods through, 
ization • courses that most sopho- political, religious, and economic 
mores are required to take. Un- contributions. The commercial 
der the regular courses the stu- pattern is introduced next, with 
dent studies each civilization that a study of such philosophers as 
has influenced the Western World.  Decartes, Voltaire, and Hume. 
After completing both courses in 
Western Civilization the observer 
The student then enters the in- 
(Continued on Page Eight) 
^PROGRAM 
Delores  Niblock,  Presiding 
Invocation   .   Kayce  McConnell 
Group Singing of Christmas 
Carols .. Judy Gay, Director 
Jerry Abner, Accompan 
Jerry Abner, Accompanist 
"O, Holy Night" . Adolf Adam 
Margaret Butler, Soprano 
Jerry  Abner,  Accompanist 
Susan Hammer, Violin 
Around the World 
at   Christmas   Time 
Miss  Francis M.  McPherson 
"White Christmas" Irvin Berlin 
Donna Sutcr,  Soprano 
Jerry Abner,  Accompanist 
'Messiah1 
To Be Sung 
Sunday Night 
The 26th performance of Han- 
sel's Messiah will be given Sundaj 
night, December 16, in Broek Aud- 
itorium. It will be directed by 
Professor James E. Van Peursem, 
head of Eastern Music Depart' 
ment. The chorus will number ap 
proximately 226 and will bo ac 
corapanied by an orchestra urdel 
the* direction of Nicholas Koenig- 
stein. t 
- As usual, Eastern and BereavCol 
lege have cooperated in the pro 
diiction, an4 several members oi 
both the chorus and the orchestra 
will be from Berea. 
Mrs. Vasile Vennettozzi, assist- 
ant professor of music at Eastern, 
will be soprano soloist. Other 
soloists will be Miss Becky Tapp, 
Charleston, S. C, contralto; Frank- 
lin Bens, Cincinnati, tenor; and 
Thomas Bonny, Irvine, Ky., bass. 
Admission to the performance 
will be free. 
Fourteen Eastern students be- 
came members of the national or- 
ganization during the' initiation 
which was conducted by the offi- 
cers. 
Students elected to the organiza- 
tion and the campus activities 
in  which they participate  are: 
James Pike, Columbus, Ohio; 
basketball team, baseball team, 
Cadet Officers Club. 
Eddie Bass, Richmond, Omicron 
Alpha Kappa, Physical Education 
Club,  "E"  Club, football  team. 
Kathy Naylor, Buena Vista; Bi- 
ology Club, Physics Club, Y.W. 
C.A., Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities, Big Sis- 
ters Club, Cwens, Collegiate Pen- 
tacle,  "Messiah",  Milestone  Staff. 
Janet King, Elizabethtown; Wes- 
ley Foundation, Y.W.C.A., Cwens, 
Progress  Staff,  Canterbury  Club. 
Nancy Scott Brown, Louisville; 
President of Jesserson County 
Club, publicity chairman of Junior 
Class, Progress columnist, Big 




• ••The.United States Is still far 
aheao of Russia today" was the 
most emphatic sentence spoken by 
Congressman John M. Rob si on. 
Representative of the Third Dis- 
trict, who spoke in assembly, De- 
cember 11. 
Congressman Robsion's wide- 
spread travels in .Russia and his 
knowledge* of Russian society 
prompted him to speak to the stu- 
dents on the Russian situation to- 
day and its effects on the United 
States. 
"The world is changing- ri^bt b; * 
fore our faces," he-said; "we have- 
discovered the "way to destroy our- 
selves." There are two main 
forces operating in the world to- 
day. The first force is the type 
of government that serves,the peo- 
ple, led by the United States; the 
second is the Russian type govern- 
ment, emphazing communism, and 
atheism. 
"The United States cannot be 
first in everything," said the con- 
gressman. "She never has and 
never will be." However, the U. 
S., he pointed out, has the advant- 
age, not only in size (Russia is too 
large to defend or to develop prop- 
erly), but in the fact that she is 
already ahead. 
Sydne Sue Brown, Ashlandr 
Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities, Westminster Fel- 
lowship, House Council of Burnam 
Hall, Sigma Tau Pi, Pi Omega Pi, 
Collegiate Pentacle, Cwens, Y.W. 
C.A.,  N.E.A.,  Milestone  Staff. 
Darlene Johnson, Elizabethtown; 
Student Council, Baptist Student 
Union, Y.W.C.A., secretary Sopho- 
more and Junior* Classes, Cwens, 
Canterbury Club, Sigma Lambda. 
Big Sisters Club, "Messiah." 
Margaret Hall, Lebanon; Bap- 
tist Student Union, Cwens, Y.W. 
C. A., Big Sisters Club, "Messiah," 
Choir, Sigma Lambda, Canterbury 
Club, Burnam Hall Council. 
Miriam Holmes, Somerset; Homt 
Economics Club, "Messiah," Ky- 
ma, Progress Staff, Canterbury 
Club, Sigma Lambda, Big Sister* 
Club, S.N.E.A. 
Pat Vencill, W.R.A., Physical 
Education Club, Drum and Sandal 
Club, Burnam House Council, Can- 
terbury Club. 
Jane Cole Ransdell, Lawrence- 
burg; Y.W.C.A., D.S.F., Canter- 
bury Club, Big Sisters Club, S.N. 
E.A., Choir. 
Gus L. Franklin, Bellevue; NJB. 
A,, Math Club, Music Club, pres- 
ident of Freshman Class, vice-pres- 
ident of Sophomore Class, co-chair- 
man of Junior Class Social Com- 
mittee, Choir, Physics Club, "Mes- 
cational Conference, Men's Dorm- 
itory Council, Northern Kentucky 
Club, Freshman Math Achieve- 
ment Award, Kappa Iota Epsllon. 
Initiates about whom informa- 
tion is not available are Myra L» 




A program of Christmas carols 
will be conducted during assembly 
period on Wednesday, December 
18 at 10 a.m. As in past years, 
the final assembly program prior 
to the Christmas holidays will be 
devoted entirely to the singing. 
The student body will be led In 
the singing by Mr. James E. Van 
Peursem, head of the music de- 
partment. The singers will be fur- 
nished with one gigantic song book 
in the form of slides flasned on 
the motion picture screen. 
Instrumental assistance will b« 
furnished the singers by Miss 
Frances McPherson at the piano 
and Miss Brown E. Telford at tho 
. 
■   : 
■ 
organ. 
James VanPeursem, head of the Music Department, givea last min- 
ute Instructions to students In preparation for Sunday's production 
of Ha/del's "Messiah". 
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THE EASTERN PtOGRESS ^Prof U@S ... ^Banr^"^ 
A w-weekiy **iiesJion *y ■***•*J^**""4"* N,OM* H****** t  have  rrtfmi  mtay com- 
Ea8t
^J^^s2SScy     ^ IJ.     PURn    Mftnk in                            ments on tho 96*1 for making 
M.mb^r of Associated Cottegiat* Pre- fW.     nTl lip     lYUwmin                               f^g p^gress more a student 
subscription rate: two dollars yearly .'^^^^^^^^^^^^                          paper by arid for the Students. 
Rorf r Rarh ,'                                             I                        I heartily agrsr. Thereniay:be 
Editor-in-Chief    ttSLwCX I                         students on our campus fctto 
Business Manager    Barry rtaow .|                                                                        a,r e hesitant to voice their 
N«W* Kditor           ^f^J*^ '    "■  ■          opinions   until   someone, ebe 5^jR".::~ =-TSJS\^S& . •       st£' &3f*^ Photographer " Tin following cotmnents se- 
News  Staff:   Barbara  Brown.   Ralph  MHls,  Janet  King,   Sue ^,1   by   thi^  wT^»r fi^fo 
Moody  Mary Reynolds Lowe, Ora Mae Mason, Sally-Simonton. Tom- heartfelt  feelings   after  mlfl--. 
tny Keiiey tv       _,„ w TP-^rnon  Blake Hiti, tenn grades cidne but. They 
 Feature  Staff:   MariU  Mathews^BtLIK.   Epperson,   Blake Hill, ^ 
James Melton, Wanda Callahan, 8naron Brown „,i,I_, IL^ „«„»»«-   SU Sports staff: Gerald Uunsford, Larry Knarr . ! fit wf whom they concern. Im 
Columnists:   "Skip" Gregory. Scottie Brown.  Mary ^£j**f: re* lv to quit being a flUer-fl- 
erly rSnSy. Joyce Royalty. Josef ScMOt*. Tom Logsdon. Dan Bennett ner   ^^     -   studentg ^^ 
_.__ —— off your chest! 
*~                                                                                           ^ I                                                                                           "That  guy   took  fifteen  points 
U»p»i   •        TiU*%      ANCUfOr/ off   for   senteace   structure   and his I lie Answer • speumg. w*af* **** «* to do 
" -with   Desymonia and   Otto   hood 7 
.   i .                       IJ -~w U»c m rlflk* to vote *                                                                                                         * know a** aboot that jelusyness As the eighteen-year-oW now has a WJJJJT] «■«»•» <****" 
in Kentucky, the need tor adequate, unbiased political HLI       ::^R.^sHI^IW «'W« get  points  for P»*tel#»- 
Itisf ruction has grown much more acute in f**t**£? Trw man who laves literatare and teaches it  is Mr. ^AST^^T^S anyX 
universities over the state. Over the past tew yeo«. j^p Mankin. of the English Department -His office is up- you contribute, i open my nv*tn 
ievera! groups on the Eastern campus have sought to ;^n m the ^ skk f Roarlc H sha^ ^ office with j-i« i^MJ^^ ■** 
Site in order to study and forward the work of some three ^ his cjieagues. Anyone entering the office will find ** -f jTan^ " *** 7 
SkoTinii AR rwil.tieal oroanization; however,; this is books and papers, themes and writings from the English -half of the tone he isn't *•«>. 
,rAKItv^ULMi\   poiiTivoi  w y**>    « Ine+riicrion Mr. Mankin,   who   also   teaches     Mr. Mankin taught one year at  The other half of the time his be- 
fiot the answer to the need tor unDiasea insTruviivi..        comp08ition,   was  born    in    Bell gt.   Andrew's,    thirteen   years  at. ing  there   makes   no  difference 
—  x ......llw  nit/an  h\#  nraanizers  Ot    hese   R„rkle     Tennessee.     He   attended  Mir?ri1e      Tennessee,      and     fifteen   whutomvir." 
us that most 
Eastern's oam- 
college students. Ia- 
rc°*i"   it"  '1""w"'~"  1%^|;x._-||%.  .ffiliAted club can pro-  ence and Master of Arts  degree Mankin said, "Read all the litera-  Eastern a college? Not Yea? 80? IS whether or not a politically aTTinaw *•'»» r        in   3^^  and   philosophy.     He ture you can.    If a.person reads      «A11 I've heard m that claas U 
mote unbiased instruction.  There is a sharp distinction  md ^Q other yeaxB ot gra(juate great books, it enriches hia experi- that there would be too many In.. 
L A^^.- +Uo nmmntinn of Dolitical education and pol- work at Vanderbilt University. '     ences.   Reading helps a student to  tt even If half of us dropped out." between the promoting ot po mcoi ea **« r Qther th&n teaching> Mr. Man- speak and to write better." Must ask me someti&Tabout 
itical doqma. A club of this Kind seems to nave Tune kin like8 to read and pjay rhc„ He quoted Matthew Arnold, "CuL- his sons? Go ahead, ask ine? Ask 
+;««« whlrh  Iprin  more toward the latter. Hi» philosophy, he says, Is a aim- ture is the knowledge of the best  me, will you?" ttons which lean more TOW«™   r _mona oraan- Ple <>"*-** Christian philosophy,  that tm been thought and ssid."        «He talks about people I have Another argument quite prominent among organ ,  n^er hea^ ^ He»^ wopds t 
Izers of such a club is that if individual religious denom-  A||A.l!Ann   '„A have ndver  heard of.  iu  other 
WL are permitted to organize clubs on the campus, UU€STIOnnaire   .   .   . STJS JS» ■*%£& 
individual politica   groups should have the same priv- j ^^ nnderstand." 
inaiviauai   p *     „   J:«~rences      The   most   ba$ C   Question: WHAT EFFECT UPON POLITICAL PARTIES DO YOU      "He can't stand being * teach- ilege.   There are  many ditterences.    ine  mos    * THINK EISENHOWERS APPOINTING OF STEVENSON AS AD- er here. He doesn't mTe the sw- 
one is that there is a consensus of opinion that, while  VISER ON NATO WILL HAVE? dents here.  Why doesn't he go 
religious denominations are different, they are all work-     r^^^ Mackeyt Benior from ing agreement between Eisenhow- "^SL. -u„fe«ted that 1 take that 
inq  toward   a   common  good.    Unfortunately,  the same   Stevenson's supporters may be in-  er and Congress.   If Stevenson is wit* anotter teacher. Now 
.   • 1 11 :l   _._.«._:«»   nnli+ir-al   nrnAniza-       The   appointment  of   Stevenson   dismissed   or   resigns,   the  atmos-  ¥ i^__ „,•,„»» opinion doesn t prevail concerning political organize    ^ ^ JOT™*       ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ «»        ^^^ , kmw why.   ^^^^ 
tions.                                                           .       .                                              , . surprise   me   in   any   way    I   feel   Congress   and   Ike. Jg S^S^Sr&Si 
The   ideal   politica    organization  On   campus would this was merely an attempt on the      Miss Grace Anne Danner, junior word8.» 
ine  meai  p«i                  »»^mr^rmn U-C;c   /4«voted on V part o! the admln^fa0011 to P"11 from Carrollton: «yDu  have  to  be  on  time  for be one organized on a non-partisan basis, devoted oniy th0.polltlcal partles closer togeth.     Aslde  from       m  recognltlon mxSJS.  U yoi'w late,  the 
to the ideal that America's youth need training in pol-   er in   the  struggle against  Com- Continued on Page Seven class   will   have   been   dismissed." 
itical thought and action.  On this basis .speakers with  7-   he noted, however, that T^j #—, p'T   .n  
different  points of View could be  brought to me cam-   stevenson was appointed merely as  U   U/>      ^YVl^O     AT 1T*Ci 
DUS in an effort to qive all a thorough and unbiased  an advisor and was delegated lit-    JLIlt?    UULK^K^    SJL    I^ILKZ pus   in   on   orivii y,:..e " tie or no power.   Stevenson him- J . 
picture of political realities. . % seif ^ated that he would back By   Tom   Logsdon 
• .     It  is  to   be   hoped  that  partisan   political  clubs,   it   only those policies with which he (The column which  Is slightly more suitable for  framing than 
«. " ...    JV£. i.L« ».Mnr,c   will *rv to nromote   fully   agreed.   He   also   let   it   be  a wilted cabbage leaf        this week's title is the plant that is man- they are permitted on the-campus, wm.tcy to promoTe   known that  ^ wap mereiy Mjdltfl most preclous ^a deUghtfui possession). 
better pbittical education rawer than ins u re the alec- advisor. Perhaps he took this stand ' _. v" *«THE idMrm.r*****,- ...  -   w,      . ^ 
*:«« nf m (,A\ da+o K# AllteUk" from a oarticular Darty.   so that he wouldn't'be identified  We planted it together, you and I, you stood barefoot in your tion Ot a full Slate Ot OttlCiaiS     trom a pamcuiar pa.   v.   ^^ Republican poIicies at a lat-   litUe   yellow   sunsuit   and   beamed   a   dirty-faced   toothless   grin   of 
er date. _       triumph as I patted the dirt around It It was tiny then, like your 
mm 4^^L ■■■ f i mmm mr- There  is also ^■■■i___ hand in mine, but it was our tree our ldve tree. 
nfl£rrV      V»*ill ISilinCIS the   possibility—-~jk\ We  came there often  after that,  and  hand   in  hand  we watched 
# 0 that   Eisenhow-      M 1^    it grow   and  mature from a fragile twig to a  sturdy tree from  a 
___«_rpr       . •                               .1 •                    1      •* e r's ■ appointing Hj  toothless grin to a womanly smile. You were tickled two^-tone pink 
The   PROGRESS   Wishes   to   take   this   opportunity gtevenson was  a—.■ I when I carved a pledge of our affection on Its trunk. But when yoi 
♦« w?«h nil A hacov and Deaceful holiday season.   We planned   political   M I saw the blister on myftager, you sat me dpwn In the oool shade 
,      
WI5
,V    .     7, "L HLI       •             I       LI    ^L.:.*—, cL.II UA etrategem by the   fj I of our love  tree and   gave me  the best of  medical   attention wit* hope that all the blessings of a holy Christmas shall be Repub*lcanT8 tn_   m your UpB. 
bestowed   upon   you. an attempt to"      j| We came there at night toe, and one fall night as'the moon 
' . r •        •     .H...J 1. iL/tca «{ unit wli«   Strengthen  the1   >" tried to slip between tho branches of our love tree without scratching 
A Word Of warning IS Ottered to those Ot youwno   part8y   for* the^; ^    his   face, I  wobbled my class  ring onto   your   trusting  floger.  Ths 
plan to drive Over the holidays by the last four lure's Ot   195s elections. No'* stars sparkled satisfaction and the crickets chorused congratulation* 
i|j.„,   U..wl«.w',   „»UAI   THF   AFNIIK   AND   THE  SOD-   doubt  many of Douglas Mackey   as I remained under nurse's care e\ en though you couldn't remember AldOUS  Muxley S  novel   int  WCWiuaftnu   int www    stevensons supporters may be .in-  just which finger it waa that you were treating. 
DESS—"Drive   carefully.     This   IS   a   Christian   country   f]Uenced by  his appointment  and We moved Into a furnished  apartment  during the, dark years 
«nrl   ;♦'«   4ti«>   ^vinur'c.   birthdav      Practically   everyone    show it at the polls. for our country,  the great depression, and the only honeymoon wo 
and   its   tne   oaviours   oinnuay.    rraviivmif 7 m  the past both the Republi- could  afford was  a trip  to  our love tree.   Niagara Fall* seemed 
yOU  see Will be drunk. cans and the Democrats have ap-  insignificant by comparison as we stood there together realising that 
pointed opposite party members to  all this had grown from the planting of a fragile twig. 
key positions. The purpose has us- We had our differences those first few years you even packed 
ually  been  either  an   attempt   to   pad went home to mother once. but we always managed to patch 
CArrfiCtlOll unite the country or for political .it. up and in the end our hearts beat, as before, in perfect unison. 
VUll vVIIWll gain. It is too early to tell,  but   Yes, lightning struck our tree a couple of times hut we removed 
...      DD/-,/»DPCC   
x
  f66*  il  was for  one  ot  theM  *he gnarled twisted limbs together, and ultimately the whole tren 
Last issue  an  article appeared  in  the   PROoRtSb   reasons   that   Stevenson   was   ap-  was stronger for It. 
• .   1    1.  .     1   .1 r     ,     1      .. „li  „...   ~U«.+«.#4   pointed. We told our kids about the tree. They didn't exactly understand. 
Which  listed   the   names   Ot  Students wno were eiectea       James    Bradley,     senior    from   but they loved It just the same. They built a tree house Bt it and 
to Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. BeattyViiie:      decorated its branches.wtthi chain, of white clover blooms and searched 
TO   vvno s   TVno         /-irnenvan  wnoyi The  way  thingsfMBjejejU ■  its lofty heights for birds' nests and caterpillars. When they began 
The   PROGRESS   regrets   that   the   name   Of   MISS   rann have   developed!                         I to understand just what the tree meant to.us, each of them hoped 
11         1           c     L                  •                              J    ..J...AK,   ~.m~Ul*A in   the   last   fewfl                         I that he too would someday share a love tree. Herndon,   Eastern   senior,   was   inadvertantly   omitted 8on,a   appolntmentB                                  Our love tree flinched when it heard your hacking cough, bui 
/ xL;_ |« x could   have   a   va-B I we  thought that  It waa just  a  bad cold untU yon  collapsed tha* 
Trom Tnis UST. ^_  rlety of effect*! I night. The' doctor fingered his stethoscope and tried to break the 
Stevenson   has   nol I news as gently as he could, but some kinds of news just can't be 
Ci.J.-l   f*^.ir».»il       ^^   the   studwt   Welfare   Com- part|Cuiar   liking! I broken gently. OTUaeriT   V^OUriUll       mittee, of which Dr.  Smith Park for   vice   Prenl-I I <rted without shame when they lowered  your  coffin into the 
/"^l..-*.* is chairman.   The following action dent    Nixopx    and! I ground, and when they shoveled the dirt in I  rMuearisneV* 
^Ollimn t^^      j^ student or etu- he stated that he! I girl with a dirty-faced, toothless grin and W tiny hand *-  
was taken.    Any student or «u ^^   ^   go   to!   ^,    J     I and nothing seemed to matter any more. 
Xt the last meeting of tho Stu-   dent* found g*mblln& in «• rec- parf8 .f NlxQn leA^mmmf^^gmm t  thought  about It  a  long  time  after  that and 
dent  Council,  the main  point  of reational  room is  to be brought the American del-,ame» BnMU°V    tree but a man can't carry the weight of a^hwelres- 
tliscuoeion was the gambling which   before the Student Council. There egaUon. This will create a feeling  out  ruining his life.   I had myself and the kids to  think of, so 1 
has been  going  on  in Jthe grille.   thw   mU6t   explain   their   action, of hostility on the part of the Re-  chopped down our love tree, but of course the roots stUl remained 
Tms action is terribly displeasing        * -tt#,nH   this   meetimr publicans   and   lead   to   dissension  deeply and permanently imbedded In the ground and in my heart....... 
to the majority of the students as  Failure   to   attend   tms   meeting ^ 0oUcv-making group at the I knew they would. ~4^J 
well as to the faculty. We feel that  will   make   it   m^essary   for   the %J^°^£££* *™P * -     Yesterday I planted another tree. I hope you undersUsst. «• 
On December 2, the Council met  turn into a «Xas Vegas". job, it will create a. better work- to Get Answered. 
" '  '  '     >''\ 
■ ■       - ;*M*. ■     - , , : ^ 
) 
setnfcwr-l 3,-^57 tttSTEIt'N    PROGtfFSS - • 
■ owT «»r***l 
Page Three 
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— - *  ■   <T 
DANCE - ELKS BALLROOM 
DEKE MOFFIT'S NATIONALLY KNOWN BAND, with 
Vocalist ANNE NEWMAN will furnish the music. •****,•• ,»r^  •*.,>♦« 
* ?n»» ALL PROCEEDS FROM THE DANCE GOES TO CHARITY 
Saturday, December 14, 9:00 P. M. 
CALL R. B. PERGREM. PHONE 407 OR 419 FOR TABLE 
RESERVATIONS. LIMITED TO 300 PEOPLE. 
Public is invitee'    Pence where you con help charity. 
SPONSORED BY B. P. O. E. ELKS NO. 581 
•■.-. .   \..c   I,   .i :-,i_ .'     7 
Show Talk / 
By SCOTTIE BROWN 
-    and 
MARY BAILEY 
..> . 
"Carousel,"- the far famed musical, is coming to Eastern 
^Book^Review 
By 10m Logsdon 
Principals for the fc>rthcomlng production of "Carousel'* which win be presented Joratfr by «***   .............. 
ChuVand the Little TheateTSub are! (1. to r.) Martha Winfrey, Nellie Whalen, Jim tflerer,  Margaret  f1^2L^r^thTfreIhakli dZ Ben  Flora;  and Heavenly Friert* 
BuWr, Joe MOores, John Lament ahd Donna Suter. ..SUnX Xr^Ilt   Sht ^nJt played by Tom Wchardson. 
in all its glory. This spectacular of the spectaculars is bs- 
mg produced by Eastern's Little Theater Club in conjunc- 
tion with the music and art departments. 
Auditions for the main cast of 
"Carousel" were held Monday, No- 
vember 25, in Brock Auditorium. 
As many as 150 persons attended] 
the tryouts. 
From the large group attending 
Once upon a dark and dismal j^ canM Honaker and Mrs. Vlo- 
day    Madison    Avenue's    Harvey tor Venettozcl selected the follow* 
Kurteman conceived-an Idea that ing cast: Billy Bigelow played by 
oauaed America to casuallv chock- Jtol Fk>per! J"lie Jordan played by oanaad erica to eaanauy cnnoa   Marth&  moSTey.   Carrle   pipperw 
le and gently giggle aad then rear idge played by j^^ Sllter; Mrfc 
in  laughter  from  coast te  coast. Mullin   played   by   Nellie  Whalen; 
Wha*  had  Kurt/.man  done?   Had Nettie played by Margaret Butler; 
he  patented a feather-lined  hath- J'&ger Pjayed by Joe Moore*; Mr. 
Into the nation's pipe lines? Had storekeeper and doctor played by 
he strolled down.Times Squire in Joe Hughes; policemen by Law- 




liffhtfully   different   satire   maga- 
zine called "Mad." 
l  
Others in the cast include Fred 
Scheffler,   George   Routh,    Janet 
Kiirtzman   now   edits   a   news King,Hugh   Steely,   Ethel   Brown, 
DV   nq\   |p»»   TRFrfrRY stand   creation   titled   "Humbug." Ada Mackey, Terry Nelms, Nancy 
z»y     snir      "T^f1 * And   while   le   mnat   be  admitted Morgan,   George   Dundon,    Corky 
Jazz  has   been  a  controversial  subject   during  all  the  t|Ult -Humbug" is net as hilarious Keesy,   Arlayne  Collins  and  Bob) 
years it has existed — largely because it means many dif- as the early issue of "Mad" (noth- Asbiu. 
ferent things to many different people. To some, people it hig «•»• «*er has been}  it does     Approximately 60 members navn 
\. Sizeable Little Theater audi- is a vulgar sound  played by just as vulgar musicians.  To  cortato dozens of passages rcmi- signed  for chorus  work.  Anyone 
ence experienced a real treat last others jazz is an ftrt form  the product of study, experienced,  JJ??- * *£*"L*TtheCrtJ in^.rested in ^^^JZSFZL Sunday afternoon in the form of        *  ..!•.• -r,   • .    *.    i   il«  J. L n J ""J* " 9°° nave any oi tne eany  gej» in any way should report to* Bichard O^wdery. faculty member an<* tradition.  It IS pur purpose to initiate a  better under- !**»«, of "Mad" hang on to th-m.  Mr.  Honaker  or Mrs.   Venettozzl. 
of   the   History   Department,    as Standing of this native American art. they're  currently  selling  for  live      0ne  of  tne important  Parw lr* 
he    read    the    famed    Dickens'      .     __«._,_.     .,J...^.-.       .    .„„„ ...  .      . a . ,. ..      doluns  a  copy  in  Chicago. gny musical  is the dancing,  and 
"Christmas Carol." A--gfofo . *S"JMft   *.. WhyfWged,<w»*>m.JjeweM fee      Highlights of the first three Is- CaroU8ei  i8  no  exception.  Gene 
By Mary Bailey 
would be practically impossible to chief instigators of Dixieland Jazz ,-q^ (Btao available in 35 cent starleton "a senior from AshlaA 
Mr. Cowdery brought humor to find, with so much difference of were Louis Armstrong King Oli- paper ^^ -Hnmhug Digest") in- Is directing this Dhase of the show. 
id  chahn  to the  traditional  old opinions.    A fusion of these many  ver,   and   Jelly  Roll  Morton;   and   cInde, ..-me Cann.>i with the Pas- Gene has studied  extensively un- favorite.    His    gruff,    scratchy ideas would not create an absolute  by 3910 Basin Street was thumpnV.   „|on„ „Dm Bahy.t -TWBjj-.trtii,- Germany well-known dancing n 
Scrooge   and   cockney   Cratchetts understanding;    buV   in   order   to     From New Orleans jazz migrat-   ..s<)mBtbing   ot   Maw   M,IW»   and ^^New York and Chicaio. 
made the story come alive in the comprehend   what  you  hear,   the ed up the Mississippi to Memphis,   uVliKon p^. 
imaginations of his audience, many history  of  jazz, may   prove  bene-  St. Louis, and on to Chicago. Bach 
of   whom   were   children   hearing «cial. stop made a definite variation in 
It for the first time Around the turn of the century the   original   style  and   by   1920, jazz came into existence.    A spe-  along  with    prohibition,    Chicago 
mas- 
ters in New York and Chicago. He 
has his own  studio in  Richmond, 
One delighted r*» i«i-g» In "Some- and ne j8 the supervisor and teach- 
ttilng  of Maw Maw" tells of nc- er   of   Eastern's   majorettes. 
ii«rtis of the her»   Parker, and his      There  will   be  two  big  produc- 
i.  I.ottthloth—"when- tir,n   mimhAN   in   Carousel.   The Mr. Cowdery  (known as Uncle cific  time  cannot be  stated,  but had a style all its own.   By this  i^SL^re lesTenTSTmSSs    lo    nu bers J?K5SSS . 
Dick to  his  friepds)   is  quite  at New Orleans felt the beat shortly time  the white  muWclans  had a  SfiT;^!     JS ?a.nfer8 T™, ? leJ° 2Sl W 
home on the stage, having pursued after 1900.   The first form war, the  definite role .on the jazz stage and   i£^j£&  nm inS a SeaJ- '"I7 Vn\?iJ?*? 
an acting career on the great white Blues,   derived   from   the   African written   music   was   used   for   the   m" nl^eeT MtTSs   e« V *U°h * T°U* R 
way  before  settling  on   teaching rituals and the Negro folk songs, first  time, 
history   as   a 
peaked as the 
the recent LTC 
17."   We   hope 
Paul  Whiteman  orig-   e' 
lag 
jauc  a rough stage that it is dlf- 
the fiCUit to give an opinion of their" 
taktng part in the produc- 
follows:   Kay   Bates, 
oii.  Donna   Donaldson, the smallent twi*. 'They'd stlll.be   ™*"*•   .,"      '  1LrQ__4- Qir__   n-- i.^,*    i—♦   i-   +M!   ..,„.,   t„..ti,i««i.  Marcia Woods, Margie Sims, Dor- more   of   tbTls   charming   and   tal- «on brought the long sought free- Carnegie Hall gate it a listen   al- JUJMW  „wua, „_«.. 
ented member of our faculty.        dom "id with It came Divieland, thoi^h   few   people  recognized   it  g*   ~L.ta, tWs  Wfty  "M»«w°» othy Payton, Elaine Ragland, BiU- 
the   Negro's   expression   of   their as jazz. "TL •ST ——i „• HMI »„h„» ie Sue Crowe. Joyce Peters, Mar- 
NOW Extra Space Without Extra Weight 
IN BEAUTIFUL NEW 
Alt WAY 
Newly styled and prepared for 
you* travelling pleasure . .. New 
AIR-WAY pretents High Fashion 
Color* with beautiful harmonizing 
interiors. Complete with AIR-WAY'S 
AD-124 ?*<!*','ve Sriw*:**^ feature that 
solves milady* shoe packing pro- 
blem* Be sure to buy apd marvel 
ot N^iw~AIR*WAY. 
Train Cate 14.B0 
Overnight    16.50 
2V Weekend 17.50 
Wardrobe      29.95 
The first panel of "Doll Baby' 
b«>gins with 19-year-old "Doll 
Baby" lounging in her crib sink 
jorie   Hill,   Betty   Lou   Crawford, 
Lowell Boggs, Jim Day, Bill Zim- 
merman,     Bobby    Rambo,     Nardi 
^J^TIJ^^J^:^ l^rnbert,     Phil     Stevens,     Glenn 
%?*J*L T^V/  TfiS""* Fields,   Stanley   Bradbury,   Jerry 
"Arihle-Mae"... .wiU you qiUt com- *~T' b,  „_ .******* —r.'.-cTz f phUning about me sleeping in mob Qrabinskl, and Eugene Whltaker. 
crib?"  
So If yon too want to casually 
chuckle aad gently giggle and then 
rear with laughter, boy "Humbug" 
at your nearest news stand. You're 
sure to get your Iff cents worth, 
and—who knows?—it may, like 
the early issues of "Mad", some 
day be selling for $fi a copy in 
Chicago. 
RAY'S  BARBER 
SHOP 
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Maroon Corner . 
By DAN BENNETT 
Winter Baseball Fan 
•■••• Sees Yanks, Braves Aaain 
1957-58   REVISED   BASKETBALL   RULES 
The one-for-one free throw bonus has been 
curtailed to make the first six common fouls in 
each half one-shot violations in college. Fouls then 
would revert to the former, rule of awarding a 
second free throw in the event the first was made. 
is « 
* i 
~ I Bjr   HILLARD   BATCH   * • !   jr 
Toledo, Louisville   and Middle Tennessee The Ma-            Aft          hot trade week       d      week of seveml changes 
roons   of  Coach   Glenn  Presnell  bounced  back   to   ,     ,,      ,       .   „        ,      ., ..  ., .  . .  . ■>*:.«. * J._ 
take three out of four. The record next year should in the baseball code, it ^eerns as if this is a good time" to 
be much better than this year's 4-5 record. have another session of hot-stove baseball. ;' -..* 
S*^^h^*^ti£rL%%    «™   «•   thev  eoine  to   shape ham in risht  is a  streak  hitter 
nd free throw in the event me "y" *«™«"-     """duatine  wi^be hard to replace " Other"seniors "P in 1»58?    I think the American and- also  hasn't" got  the  arm for 
The   National   Basketball .Committee   also   re-     graduating  wfflb. ^ •"?»•••    ^^kh"    •■  league   race  is   all  over   but   the „   lWmnnKl4Mnni* AlltflP.M-r >el 
i 
that will be missed are Jack Rogers, "Workhorse" league  race  is   all  over   but   the %  pennant winning outfielder. Del 
John Sebest, Chuck Bell, Sonny White, Eddie Bass, sights ™^vJh**™«%%™e** Ennis'  age  has shown on him in 
Roy Hortman, Edward Bitter. S^S rT^TZTr^nt- left.   AU*in all. the Birds ar* go-. 
David Bishop was the leading punter on the      weakened themselves in a trade ing to have to deal with someone J 
Maroon squad this year. Dave had a 42 8 average wmch   hrought   Bw1f   Wynn   Rnd for outflelder§ If thew  are, tp be 
per  punt.  He punted  5 times  for »Wal  of ^14 M Smlth ^ the  gox Jn  exchange strong contenders, 
yards. John Sebest punted the ball 32 times for a fof   Freddy   Hatf^   Md   Minnie      Brooklyn  (what did, t say?) Los 
35.5 average. -    -   Mihoeo.   The Soot's deal with Bal- Angeles,   besides    having    trouble 
Sebest was far out  in front in  the  scoring nm>n aiao^iB a flop ^^ ^^ ^ finding a piafee to play, arc going 
department with a total of 51. tahliahed  pitcher  Jack  Harshman to have plenty of trouble  on the 
Tom Schulte, a Newport  Ky., product was the ^      tQ  th<j 0ri6ieB ln >xrhange diamond this summer,    the'main 
attempts. He threw for 3 touchdowns and 147 yards   pltclie/ la8t    ^    VM. que8tion is is old age. 
Kentucky basketball  fans nre able to watch ^hethef he ^  be   J ef:ective     All in alt I would say that it 
some  of the best  tournaments  in  the  land,  out- m    95g should be. an interesting cummer, 
standing   among   these   is   Kentucky,   AU-Ameri-     tfrfmi T_ane ,g trying his best to Can hardly  wait  until   April 15. 
- -     . 
—— 
vised the rule for a double foul, eliminating the 
free throws and substituting a Jump at the cen- 
ter of the court, with each team permitted to 
choose its jumpers. 
, The rule prohibiting a throw-in from a 12- 
foot area under the basket has been dropped to 
'allow the ball to be put in play from any position 
"at either end  of the  court. 
Another change aimed at eliminating goal tend- 
ing,  decrees  that  players other, than  the  shooter 
are not permitted to touch the ball on thesrim or r escn i nc iwu, x*j-. ^IUUUV-I »«= w.» 
directly over the basket. This will not prevent the     ieading  quarterback  with   11   completions   for   28 *    Ray~M6ore.~ MooreTwes a good thing  the  Boms have  to  conquet 
game's giants from  dunking the ball,  however. 
The committee also acted to strengthen the 
five-second rule and cut down "on actionless or 
farical games" by empowering officials to call time 
and warn the team deemed responsible. If the warn- 
ing is not heeded, a technical foul may be called. 
JOHN   SEBEST   HEADS   ALL-O.V.O.   TEAM 
John Sebest, senior halfback from Duquesne, 
pa was the only unanimous choice for the Cour- 
ier Journal's first All-Ohio Valley Conference foot- 
ball team recently selected. He was chosen as hon- 
orary  captain. 
Tom Schulte. was placed on the second team. 
Schulte is a 6'2" senior from Newpoir, Ky. 
Honorable mention wait to Eastern's Eddie 
Bass, Chuck Bell, Hade Durbin Hi -lie Miller and 
Sal Marches©. .       . 
Larry Staverman v/ho scored 30 points agu>»ist 
Moiehead was held to 13 po...ts. Virgii Butler came 
through with the good defense which stopped Stav- 
erman Butler is a «-< junior who nai:s lroni But- 
ler,  Ky. 
1 
The Maroon biskjtball game with the Univer- 
sity of Louisville Cirri nals. whi n is scheduled for 
December 28, will be playo i on March 3. The sched- 
ule change is due to Louisville's participation in 
the Sun Bowl at 31 Paso, Texas. "Hie Cardinals 
will meet Drake University. 
Coach Glenn Presnell said, "Our team would 
have done a lot better this.season if injuries could 
stayed away.". The M*rooiis were handicapped by 
injuries most of the 1957 campaign. The Maroon 
defense wasn't as strong as it,'has been in the 
past "few years. With an experienced club next 
year, great" things are expected. The Maroons got 
off to a slow start but finished very strongly. Their 
first three losses were to three outstanding teams, 
CAGERS FACE 
TOUGH YEAR 
Coach Paul McBrayer's East- 
ern Maroons, who opened the sea- 
son here Monday, night with an 
impressive 82-51 win ovor Villa 
Madonna, will get a severe test In 
the five days beginning la«t night 
at Murray In an important OVC 
clash. Saturday night tiny will 
be In Raleigh for a battle with the 
nation's twelfth-ranked team, North 
Carolina State, and on Monday 
they move over to Johnson City, 
Tennessee, to play a newcomer to 
the OVC, East Tennessee State Col- 
lege. The game with East Ten- 
nessee, however, will not count in 
conference standings this year. 
Coach Rex Alexander had pre- 
dicted that his Murray squad, with 
eight returning lettermen, would 
be considerably stronger than last 
yearr as he had experience, depth, 
good shooting and good speed. The 
Thoroughbreds aie led by theh 
fine c 9 pivotman, Quintnian Sul- 
lins, last year's leading soccer and 
rebov.nder. and fo wards Tommy 
Darn. :1 rnd Gerald Tal»or. A 11 
three are seniors. 
Eat'.ern. nowever, possesses one 
Of tha finest pairs of guards in 
the ctuntry, with Larry Wood and 
Ray Vencill. Wood scored twentv- 
six points and had five assists in 
the opener Monday night: Vencill 
had nineteen points and three as- 
sists. Both boys were praised by 
Coach McBrayer for their excel- 
lent defensive play. 
"They intercepted the ball and 
knocked down or tipped innumer- 
able passes that kept the Villa 
Madonna offense messed up and 
had their guards under pressure 
constantly," McBrayer stated. "I 
thought our entire defense was 
good, particularly in the first half," T "" " 
he added. Villa Madonna was held 
to only six field goals in the first 
half and seventeen in the game. 
Jim Riser and Virgil Butler were 
also singled out for their fine work 
on the backboards. Although nei- 
ther had a great night at the bas- 
ket, Butler grabbed thirteen and 
Kiser ten rebounds. 
KENTLTCILV 4TATe COJ.LE6B 
can City Tourney at Owensbo-o   Dec»,..oer 30-31. ^  a  leaky  Cleveland- infield. 
This tourney wilTfeature Kentucky Wesleyan Ohio He h&g maaa^, t0 obtaili a pood 
University, Washington and Lee and , Southern It- out(ielder m Minnjc Minoso; how-' 
linois. ^-- ■_  <i ever,'much of   the  Tribe's  hope 
Others listed are >he Blue G/ase Tourney at Lou- ^   whether        not  southpaw 
isv'lle Freedom Han. DeCemb* 20-21. l^'-'»™8 Herb Score dm return to 1956 and 
LouisviUe, Seattle   San Francisco aiuT^ Army,  and form £ ^ b 
the  Kentucky  Invitational  Tourney  at  Lexington, fl  j^^-^ ott  th| bat  of  ^ 
December  20-21,   featuring   North   Carolina,   Ken- yank>a eiI McDoUgald. 
tucky, West Virginia and Minnesota.          ' Detroit stands to improve slight- 
These tournaments bnng some of the finest bas- j   ^^ Bi],    Martin jf theif    jtcK. 
ketball teams in the nation to Kentucky. . } Wch   afla^  laat   season 
Rebel Raiders Cop Intramural Honor. ca^ return to form. Quarterback BiUy Rucker led his Rebel Raiders     ^^       Kengaa  ^  ^  Wach. 
to a 15-0 victory over the Knights. The first touch- n haye made  mie ^rsonnel 
down came on a 40-yard pass from Dick Dudgeon change to cIate     Whether or not 
to Harry Wicksell.  The  second  was  scored  when tn      improve^ over g^ 1957 rec. 
Rucker fired a  10-yard pass to Dudgeon.  A  fea- ords ls largeiys dependent on new 
ture of the game was the fine punting of Bobby farm atock or trades prior to  the 
Smith,   who   hails   from   Rucker's   home   town   in 5g opener 
Georgia. The  National  Leagues stands to 
North Carolina Appeared Great be,» ** JBCe *****-' Milwaukee, 
, ,      ..      .       ...  ..     ,Q-» TT„,   with the recent acquisition of  the There can be no question but that the.1957 Uni- ^^ Bob Rmh   ^ probably ^n 
versity of North Carolina Tarheels carried the mark ^^ The ^^ ^ Uch. 
of real champions: The ability to win when the m m the ieague and seem to 
chips were down and the going was toughest dur- gtand three d        ^ e intiend 
ing last season gave the Tarheels many victories, ^^on' Hank ^aron is their only 
North   Carolina  defeated   South   Carolina  96- effective outfieider, with Bob Hazle 
90 in one overtime, took two extra periods to beat ftnd   Weg   cov^on   ^th   coming 
Maryland 65-61,  traveled  though three overtimes from th& farm  c,ubs lagt tQ 
to thwart Michigan State 74-70 (NCAA Semis) and fm in h outfield gaps. Lou 
then won the NCAA 54-53 over Kansas. That s per|ni evidenUy isn-t settled with 
making them the hard way. nis outfield.    He  reported offered 
righthanded pitcher Gene Cc-nley to 
the. Redlegs in exchange for Wally 
Post. However, the Reds declined 
and later dealt off Wally Post to 
the Phils in exchange ior southpaw 
Harvey Haddix. 
Cube Paul has made an all-out 
effort to put the Redlegs pitching 
staff in a condition for the Reds 
to be strong contenders with the 
Braves in '58. Realizing ho could- 
n't win with power alone, -Paul 
shipped Post to Philly ior Haddix, 
sent Joe Taylor and Curt Flood 
'to St. Louis ior pitchers. Willard 
4
 Schmidt; Ted Wieand and Jttarty 
Kutyna, bought relief pitcher Bill 
Wight from Baltimore, and swap- 
ped southpaw Don Cross to the 
Pirates for righthander knuckle- 
bailer Bob Purkey. He also ac-' 
quired hardhitting firs t sacker 
Steve Bilko from the Coast League 
and outfielder Stan Palys from 
Nashville of the Southern Associa- 
tion. BHko has led the Pacific 
Coast League in homers end ruhs- 
batted-in for the past three sea- 
sons. Palys led the Southern As- 
sociation in batting. 
The Phils are the surprise team 
block in quest of more youug play- 
to watch. It wouldn't surprise me 
for them to finish third behind 
Milwaukee and Cincinnati. St. 
Louis can't Uve forever on Stan 
Musisl's bat. The Phils are load- 
• ed with young talent, especially 
pitchers, and reportedly have right- 
hander Robin Roberts- and south- 
paw Curt Simmons on the trading 
block in quest of more young play- 
ers. They filled their defensive 
hole  in  right  field with the   ac- 
7. Brlgham Young dver Oregon quisition of Post. 
8. Kentucky over Utah State      %St.  Louis has plenty of outfield 
9. Michigan  over  Wyoming        trouble along with the ineffective- 
10. Yale over Oregon Slate ness of their star southpaw "Vine- 
gar Benc?" MizeU. Ken Boyer tried 
his  luck  in   center  field  but   left 






imam tow Aim 
...no cares/ 
GROUP ECONOMY FIRES* 
iavo you and two or more of 
your friends 25% on round-trip 
coach tickets. ('Except for local 
trip* that originate and termi- 
nate between New York and 
Washington and points east of 
Lancaster, Pa.) 
,-{ SVTMTB    . 
cZuui&K MAS sns<?N 
SlMCS  194* FROM HO- 
WHSRe ■M'nwB'ssKeTBM.q 
r WOBU) To A POSITION OF 
MS-nOMSL -PROMlHeMOR AH-V ■miKMN aaniNo <w-tm,» is coflcM-w»o»-MeB«ww. 
COACH PARTY 
save each person in your group 
of 25 or more 28% of regular 
round-trip fare. 
Specie** for Married Sfwdenfs 
Use The Family Pare Plan—  - 
wives  ride one way ffee.   . 
■ * T 
Out on a Limb 
By   GERALD   LITNSFORD 
December  14-20 
2. Baylor  over Texas  A&M  ....   MURRAY 69. EASTERN 61 'much  to be  asked.   Joe  Cunning- 
3. North   Carolina  over  North  ' 
Carolina   State v 
4. Texas  Christian over Texas 
5. North   Carolina   State   over 
Eastern   Kentucky 
6. Idaho over Washington State 
7. Auburn over Alabama 
8. St Louis over Cincinnati 
0. Eastern Kentucky over East 
10. Princeton over Columbia 
December  21-27 
.  1. VsvnderbUt ovor Georgia 
....JR. La Salle over Niagara 
5. Notre  Dame  over  Michigan 
State 
4. Ohio State over St. Louis 
6. Dayton  oVer  Utah   State 
6, Ohio State over Oklahoma 
— ■■ ■ ■-—■■■■ 
Lay-A-Way Now for Xmas 
KESSLER'S 
,(Ne*tTo Begley's) 
Name Brand Merchandise at reduced prices ... 
plus   10%  discount to students and 
Faculty, 
SHOP US FIRST, AND SEE — BUDGET TERMS 





Have a "party" whiiryiu 
travel) Enjoy fine food... 
delightful refreshments... 
happy tolk. Avoid worry, about 
traffic congestion, highway 
hazards, and weather conditions. 
Ash yeer lecet tlekel er »rev'et 
aeent NOW efcewl.these gr.-l 
meeey-Mvsee. »J""*- / ■       • { 
STERN      I 
I LROADS 
—— 
Friday, December 13, 1957 EASTERN    PROGRESS • Page Five 
Eastern Wins Cage Opener 
.-i,C\'- 
VILLA MADONNA FIRST 
Ei.C. HARDWOOD VICTIM 
i The 1957 edition of Eastern's netmen was uncovered 
;  Monday night when they took the measure of the Villa Ma- 
:  donna Rebels from'Covington by an 81-51 score. 
Neither team could connect in the first 60 seconds. Their 
«• Weyer of Villa Madonna "countered with a field goal and the 
Hebs enjoyed their only lead of the game. Clayton Stivers 
- hit on a push shot from the foul circle with 1:42 minutes 
gone and the Maroons (at a snail's pace for the first 10 min- 
% utes) were on their way. 
Eastern \Y'ns 
Last Grid Tilt 
The lid seemed to be on for 
both teams during the first 7 min- 
utes. At • this point Eastern led 
8-fi. Larry Wood and Ray .Ven- 
ciil, Eastern's fine aggressive 
guards, first driving, then steal- 
ing, then hitting the long one, 
picking up where they left off at 
the close of last peason, sparked 
the?"CeiA"lnroughou'.,raost of the 
40 -nrfHutes. - Eastern led 41-17 at 
int w$?sioij. ~ 
With =just- 3:30 minutes' past in 
Uie'afeoori^telf Larry Wood scored 
» successive field' goals, once 
k.,4eaf artd a lay up, then the 
alert Dale-Moore picked up a loose 
ball dijd .fired a strike to the fast 
breaking" Wood under the basket. 
Ha. .talj&sd ..a second later when 
Hugh Gabbard repeated Moore's 
sharp, play., The score stood 68- 
24 at that time, and Coach Paul 
McBrayer began to substitute free- 
ly, while his charges coasted the 
rest of the^way. • 
»- • 
Defense Best Effort 
Considering this was their first 
gqtmr-^Mhc young season, the Ma- 
roons looked, promising. Their, 
best effort was on defense. Time 
after time the Rebels would come 
down the floor only to have Vencill 
or Moore or Wood and later Spnn- 
gate, intercept a pass, steal the 
ball, or tie 'em up before they 
could get off a shot. 
.   Wood  Sparkles 
Scoring   honors   went   to   Larry 
WOod *wlth S»^Wg "points followed 
by Ray Vencill with 19. 
•The Maroons connected on 32- 
84 shots tor 3» per cent, while Villa 
Madonna hit for 28.6 per cent. 
-The Maroons travel to Raleigh 
Saturday to take on the' strong 
North Carolina State club. 
Goach Jim Baechtold made his 
coaching ■ debut - as his Freshmen 
yearlings stunned Cumberland Jun- 
ior College by a 101-78 score. Es- 
tep# was the leading point .getter 
with 24. 
■. .   .. '-   . ■  •-••■>«"•-.-    ' 
Drum And Sandal 
To Present 
'Santa's Toy Shop' 
"Sanaa's toy Shop", a dance pro- 
gram, will be--presented in as- 
sembly "Wednesday, December 18 
by the Drum- and Sandal club. 
The program is tree, guaranteed 
to PCPduee a_ feeling of toe Christ- 
ma$>p$n, Ano7w3l be of interest ■ 
to kids from six to sixty., 
Safft&'slKworHBhop will provide 
thec setting for the dance num- 
bers, and the dancers will imper- 
sonate toy robots, cowboys and 
Tflarajfc, teddy bears, gypsy dolls, 
and toy soldiers. 
\ One of the mam features of the 
program will be a reading of 
^Twas the 'Night Before Christ- 
mas" by Jim Plorer. 
The finale will feature a group 
production of "The Holy City", 
carrying .out the religious  theme. 
According to Mrs. Carol Kidd, 
sponsor of Drum and Sandal, San- 
ta will be. there to talk to the 
audience ami will give candy to 
all the kids. 
It Cime permits, Christmas car- 
ols will be sung to end the pro- 
gram. 
The final edition of the 1957 
Eastern Maroons football season 
ended in flue fashion. The hard- 
charging Maroons blasted a tough 
Youngstown team 18-0 at Hanger 
Stadium on November 22, to fin- 
ish the year with a 4-5 won-lost 
record. 
Youngs town's speedy backs gave 
the Maroons a few bad moments in 
the opening quarter as they drove 
deep into Eastern territory on 
several occasions. Each time, a 
combination of penalties and bone- 
crushing defensive  plays  by  the 
Maroons  halted  their progress. 
Defense Holds 
As the game progressed East- 
ern's forward strengthened and 
Youngstown was unable to pene- 
trate Eastern  territory. 
With 6:40 left in the second pe- 
riod Eastern broke the scoring ice 
when quarterback Ronnie Polly 
passed twenty yards to senio.' end 
Tom Schulte, who gathered in ttte 
pass and - outdistanced the nee r- 
est Penquin defender-to the goal 
line. Sebest booted the extra point 
to give the Maroons a 7-0 half- 
time lead. 
Eastern   Scores   Late 
Eastern put the game on Ice 
late iii the fourth quarter when. 
Rogers passed ten yards to Pa-il 
Thomas on the Penquin three. 
Halfback Dave Bishop barreled 
over for the score. "Behest's con- - 
version was wide, leaving the fi- 
nal tally 13-0.    ~ 
Leading ground gamers for the 
Maroons* were Jump, Bell, Calla- 
nan,   Bishop and   Sebest 
Seniors playing their final game 
for Eastrn were ends Tom Schulte 
and Paul Thomas; quarterbacks 
Eddie Bass and Jack Rogers; half- This is a sample of some of the notion seen In ttie Eastern - villa 
backs Sonny White, John Sebest, Madonna game here last Monday night. In the air are Ray Albrtnck 
Chucft Bell and Roy Hortmanfand (2») and Bruce Sprlngate (11). Bob Velton of Villa Madonna croucho 
guards Ralph Consiglio and Bud- (28) and Bruce Springate (11). Bob Velton afVilta Madonna crouches 




*   • - ~   • * * - - '   •■'>'... 
DON'T JUST STAND THEK... 
STICKLE! 
MAKE $25 
Sticklers are simple riddles with, 
two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must have the same num-. 
ber of syllables. (No drawings, 
please!) We'll shell out $26 for all 
we use—and for hundreds that 
never see print. So send stacks of 
'em with your name, address, 
college and class to Happy-Joe- 
Lucky,Box67A, Mt. Vernon.N.Y. 
JAKf J   IIMATI 
MOLT CHOI! 
Brute Suit 
SWITCH from Texas to Wyoming . . . that's a range 
ehange. Switch from the Army to the Navy . . . that's 
a braid trade. Switch to Luckies—and you're taking a 
Hep Step! Nothing tops a Lucky for lightness—nothing 
can touch it for tastel It's all cigarette ... all naturally 
light, golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And 
Luckies' famous tobacco is toasted to taste even better. 
Don't just sit there, shift for yourself! Try Luckies right 
now. You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you! 
,i 




WRA Plans Winter 
Sports Schedule 
Joy May, president of WRA, will 
represent the Eastern WRA club at 
the Kentucky Athletic federation 
of College Women in Georgetown, 
this month, to plan the year's ac- 
tivities.   ■<•   »'      ^**-»- 
AU - girls. interested in intramur- 
al basketball, should fill out the 
slips that were distributed in the 
dorrti<|>r$ef, jftd leave them in the 
boxes in JJurpam, lobby by Mon- 
dig, {$ofkilH* ** or else* contact •' 
any WRA member. 




U. OF A«IZO«A           | 
BardGuard 
WHAT IS A HOKSBAUCHf 
TIMlm* HAI Mt! 
> orcn. 
Gay Neigh 




WHAT IS A IADLV RATTLED CHEFF 
3rO 
<MT 
■ urom CIAI* ShookCook 
■IMII Tina, SIAII 
LIGHT UP A liqht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
M.r.«M Product of is our middle name 
_  >..-■.»■ 
«    •»       »••»«*       A        » 
Pa^eSrx EASTERN   PROGRESS 
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"- ■  i 
Mrs. Scott Fills 
Sh Grade Post 
unior Alumni ? 
Brothers welcoming: her are Mich- 
ael John. aft 10, Mark Alan, age 
and Curtia Anthony, age t.   tin 
Meriino was a 1939 graduate. 
Mr. and Mr*. .Lee Usher an- Mr ^ Mra Robert P. Clayton 
nounce the ejrrival * * baby girl announce the arrival of Amy Leigh 
on October 17. They have named c^ „, my n The liew a»" 
her Susan Lee.   Mrs. Usher (Del- rival   ,8  being   welcomed    by    a 
THE CLASS 
"... A'Short 
By HILLAItD BAUGH- 
. 
" i?«? *W 
Home is a  wonderful place.    The valley home..'All 
rgSWcTass'SSsayTaT1,er * ^ T^'  ^JST SSanne^eT &r0Xmd the maje8tiC "*«**» fo"° « protective COlie tfom 
Mr and Mrs Wm D Lcukwood Mr.  and Mrs.'cayton are  both the outside world   In winter the mountains are often snow- 
areiheprort irantsofalittle graduates of Eastern, Mrs. Cayton, capped and, as the warmer months cdme, the sfiOw melt* 
boy, wiuiam Dennis, Jr., torn on 0it> ft»™er Vivian PeUey, in -51 and causes a cascading torrent to gulley the Hillsides, forrn 
Nov. 14.   He is being welcomed *"!* *Jr- .WS* •■JS T   qanrtor« inl«t bodies of water, and finally dump their muddy loads 
Ly »-"**' f» fe "*•*• int<>the swo,len river»- Mrs.  Lockwood,  the former Doris   announce the arrival of a daugh- 
Sm.th, was graduated from East- terj Julie il0Via9t born on Oct. 17 Sometime hundreds of years ago sion of It. The farms that had 
»iLj£ ^2SL. J^w" ^IfwJ! at Hewitt Hospital in Ft. Velvoir, these streams uncovered a blstcfc once been sufficient were abani 
Stewart Trailer Park, Vestal. New v       capt.   Sanders   was   a  1947 B6caan 6f maSa.mattet,   After the dohed.   gradually where they had 
Mr and Mrs Louis McNabb an- ^Mr" and Mrs. Sal M. Adriano an- pollen rivers had Receded and been there appeared great .cavities 
nounce the a^val of S first wonce ^e arrival of their second the sun bleached the land, the in the. earth's surface. The.ma* 
child, Walter Louis, born Nov. 28.   child and tneir flrst daughter, Amy black matter became dry. Borne- taking most  from  these  cavities 
Where  men   started  a  fire  with became  the  top  of  the  CLASS. 
wood.   They found that the black He became the CLASS. 
matter   burned.     Gradually   men 
left   the   wood   and   burned   the 
black   mattef.     Then   the   black 
Mr. and Mr* McNabb were both Lynn,   born   on    Aug.   21.    Mrs. 
members of this year's graduating 
class. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Mitchell Sullivan on Nov. 
3. They have named the new ar- 
rival Deborah Jo. MM. Sullivan 
Is the former Jo Nell Harrod and 
a member ot the class of 1964. 
Weddings 
Adriano was the former Gcraldine 
Bettinger, class of '52. 
But these heads of CLASS soon 
realized that they could.not alone 
get  the  precious    black    matter 
i — wn matter became a god' **■ *fght fn?m **» earth-  S6 m*y M*** 
Miss Elizabeth  Jane McDonald and   ^   for   P089*88*011   °*^ the men who had always worked the 
of Williamsburg became the bride precious land in which was embed- ]*„£.    They told them to go into 
Vhutf>rn'«   FiMtimtarv   Tralnlnr    Mr- and Mra- Bd Shemelya have  of Robert Lee Wilson  of Harlan fced  the black matter. the cavities and bring the black 
ScSoThas weJcSSVnew^aZ J*""","" ™SS« ££? ■£■"■ *2 ^B^^yT^irS^'iSStS J^ H?   22?   1*mevrema*™; matter out of the earth. hi* tn lt« NtAff diirinr the oast t"6*1" flrst chUd born Au*-  n  at tne  c^P®1   °*  ^e  First  Baptist wonderful.   The valley hdme.   All »«„ „.   ,.   ,„„_ „Af f„„„„  «.   „ ££*   Mrl Msnde WSoott dire?- ^ntral   BaPtiat   Hospital   in   Lex- Church in Williamsburg. The Rev. ar__d tfl     mountain^ stoo±   but 3                    large. Soon ITi^".^SSS  n^natSk^ in***1-    ShemelyeT was graduated E. Keevil Judy of Harlan official- ~<Wnd ™^mountains stodd,  but ^  ^   men   who   had   <dw^|| ?£  5 'rom   Eastern in 1980.   He has a ed at the double ring ceremony,     the  protettive  cone  was  broken. temwl tfte ^^^ 8Urface becfcmA 
coaching position in Panama City, The bride was graduated from Men came, some good and some bent   and   broken   from   working * 
Fla., this year. Eastern in the '55 class and has bad, to dig in the mountains. The the nits     Then, in their misery 
School,  has   taken 
MM Iirtcy Christian. 
. After  completing her  graduate . M       ,   k Merlln0 ,„,.  ^5enDchu^hJ.ecre1'ar?r at*he *"' r*m*d invaded.    The  highways reallzed that CLASS   was 
rork,  Mrs.  Scott  taught  in  ele- 1J5£L,W* S-2|2 JfcSrSJS.   lan Baptist Church since her grad- invaded.    Not only did  the  ter- ">*/  r6*/12^  "iatli^,A °a   w *a 
sentary and secondary schools in HfftJ& ^^.^LSfi' %2  ua«on-  ^  Witaon  te  ^1^ Na" ram change-the people changed, tfving  them  too  little  for  their 
w , 
m HCIWUU    I    ... .   fl         nehter 
Kstill  County.  Later she became ™   "gjf"?_""ffiS* 
superintendent of the Estill Coun- have 




tional   Electric   Service   Corpora-     A common    stock    of    people work.   They asked for ntdre and 
Uo™ ,in HarIa/l- < AM       *   *    **» broken. In its stea*=-CLAfcS. were refused.   Theii they decided Following  their  wedding  trip CLASS 
would work 
paeSyte? twen^ne yeT For" has found great enjoyment in the So«£ Mr* and" Mrs".ISS^ Win And the CLASS was determined to stop work in the pfttt 
the past eight years, she has been experience. She has traveled ex- make their home in Harlan. by the black matten and .posses- didn't care. Someone vm 
director of Eastern's Rural Dem- tensively, having visited most of  '—' ""~""——"™ bi the pits. 
tmcMd^„ %*2%L^^J2%Z M.ZKSgELggft Strikes It Rich       d**-»"2S*TK•£ her favorite hobby. She has spent dren and traveling, she lists music mond  and  Russell Max  Judy  of decided  they  deserved  more   for 
most of her life with them and as one of her main Interests.        ^^tSfSSL^U!2£Z£ri!L *  CdStern  AlUmO* t^1*   work   beneath   **•   earth'a 
o clocK if riufly^ &rtcjnooii, XNOy« ""j ^- rrvu, i_ J i  HI H^I oihr 
at the Hays Fork Baptist Church     Two appearances on a television a«n*ce.   They asked mamauauy, 
at Kingston. The Rev. Fred Mof- program have netted Mrs. Louise were denied; collected, asked obl- 
fat, Jr., pastor of the. First Bap- Holman Smith, class of 1988, $12,- lectively, and were granted what 
tist Church of Paris, was the of- 164.    Mrs.  Smith teaches  at  her tj.ev ukej fhnatlng minister. Mrs. James D. home in Puieville, Kentucky.   She       ' 
Reams,   '56,  of  Lexington,   sister won prizes  worth over $5,qgo,   in     The strangle hold was applied, 
of the bride, was matron of honor, eluding a trip to Paris, on th^IBC CLASS was trapped.    But some- 
The bride was a member of the television program "The Price Is .      "       ..„„..,„_ 
1956 class. Mr. and Mrs. Judy will Right" recently. The previous °n« *?*■ to leaa ** collective 
live at 1539 Cypress Street in week she won a trip around the group. Then CLASS saw an op- 
Paris, world valued at. $4,000.    Smaller, portunity.    Turn men on leaders 
"chickenfeed prizes" include a set and coUectivity * broken. CLASS 
cold of  motion  picture   equipment  and 
BEST WISHES FOR 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
to the 
Finest College Student Body 
In The Country 
KESSLERS    (NexttoBegley's) 
And then  there  was that  v»»«. —    , —»—*• .,  o11„   h_ 
night  last  week  when  somebody five teleyislon sets, not to mention "naijy   naa   a weapon. 
found a "possum"  snoozing on .a a  pair  of French  poodles.    The 
fire escape. Lucky there waa no taxman's   "takd"   in   the   golden 
fire drill that night Sullivan Hall, shower is not stated.    - P°n 
CLASS   then   applied  its   wea- 
. *W 
P pers 
/ ("^5ute as Jung' 
\   asyau-ieGL! 
1. Do you let the opposite sex make up your mind for you YIS       MO 
when you're buying clothes? 1        I [        | 
2. Do you always ask to see the menu, even when you ^____^       _ 
know what you want?    |        I |        | 
3. Do you choose your brand of cigarettes because of the       ^____^ 
package, rather than what's inside? •, ..^J.—*—,—— |        I I        I 
4. Do you agree that "The hand that rocks the cradle is , 
the hand that rules the world"? . '. |        | I1"   | 
5. Do you look upon the sports car craze as kid stuff? I        I I 
6. Do you consider puns the lowest form of humor?  
7. Do you disagree with this statement: "The best tobacco 
makes the best smoke"? ' 
0. Do you think TV will ever replace bundling as an 
indoor sport? 1 ;  
WIN $25 CASH! 
Dream up your own 
questions for foture 
"Personality Power" 
eutoes. We'll pay $25 . 
for each Question used 
in this college ad cam- 
paign. Send questions 
with name, address, 
college and class to: 
Camel Quiz, Box 1935. 
trend Central Station, 
Hew.Vent 17. N.Y. 
cu 
□ en 
If you answered "NoM to all questionsyyo* obvi- 
ously smoke Camels — area! cigarette; Onfy 6 or 
7 "No" answers mean you better get onto Camels 
fast. Fewer than 9 ^WOWl afleWfwHMeetn't 
rnatterwbatyouin*^A»jrthfc»*^ 
R. J. KeynoVU 
Tobacco Con t>4nr. 
Wln»ton-S»lem. N. O. 
But if you want to enjoy smoking as never tte^ 
fore, switch to Camefe. Toull find nothing else 
tastes so rich, smokes so good and mild. Could 
belfliat's why muie piWpM today smoke Camels 
than any other cigarette. Love that Camel! 
Have a real cigarette- 
aaaaft 
-£*&&*JM*    P *$***« Page SeVM 
Faculty Answer 
Walmif Hall Query 




Book-Bits Crime And Punishment, a matter* Piece by the great Busofaa autSr. Dostoyevsky. . 
SHARON   BROWN __     ^ ~ Debauchery, 
th it.  They are a«th   lad*yfch»l  MSMrent   '     ."       I M* Wk»wiag 1-UUM»« schedule 0(   iAg out a living  by  tutoring  for which    violence    and 
question). ,       • • • mraiani and questions far diacui-  only a few Russian coins a lesson, will-power and sentiment are most 
ftoffMrr   »o   you   think   H stout   Hail   shstdd   be     I m i il   to rion  for   the   month   of   January    Wm k*0*"1 «***» ••■«» **t mare effectively mixed.    The nevel DtBdcS iF^ ^^ *»«s-e»  swu   enema   DO     - !£!. ^^  * «*"»»«y. gajey, but he to afreid-at first, cerns four brothers, ail at * 
r *-,TTrir 19M Then he commits a heinous crime, want their father out of the. 
Mr. Tewmy.b>fadoa, Eaal^ ^-. students .at all times under-little - January.5.  Topics What has hap-  He murdem two oW women with f-_,HM* book. J^*11 *5J*. 
^4«TnJh .<■*« 
K.'.la' .ma 
giidenta.Jt seems'highly rtdjeujous, 
pie ^hat we should be begging 
teries,    taverns,    cathi 
r#l¥lM Vjjfr" "^ '" "" ""^ *** W° iha,,ki  tlu2it ^  ""^ ^'"conieaaes" of kiTne Grand Inquisitor* < 
for  ita   use.  It  also .seems  jrifly tftjH»W«hi guests. This .room,- 
and   unnecessary   to   require   stu-  not  used  vsry  much   because   i 
deajts.   to   go   through   the   gri#e ^ant  it  to  remain  in  "apple-pie 
in order to get to the cafetrft/Jt ^sder." Itsesjns.to me that Walnut *;e SfgJ* 
is  also  a  lot  of  extra wprK^-*y Hall is to Eastern what the "par-        ^-^ 
actual   calculation  students .climb i^"   is   to  our   homes.   The   rec- ff" Bhick   llr^cher   Mr   Her£ 
more than 1,000,000 extra steps.a nation  or "wreck reom/Z if you J*' *)■**' Mr* Ttacher' ■«• Hern" 
uon as we iaco his  own  accord,    lie has  grown the paradoxes of teligipn. 
Mr.    O'Don physically   ill   to   tile   meantime. The Brothers Karamaxov 
er. Bis fear of being found out has forgettable experience. 
shall left him  mentally exhausted.    It 
*•«.»* 
challenge is a mliaf to coafess.   He is sent      For a book that baa e*wythtog 
Pajrttd-   to   Siberia.     This   is   what   you'll   in  it, may we suggest Websftefs 
>fr. Robinson, .flnd In the psychological thriller, New CoUe«|ata Dictionary, 
."«.'.; ——T- 
year by going the long way around prefer,  is our room to use infer- 
through the SUB lobby." 
Mies Peggy Joan Yontz, Eastern t«> 
don. 
January is.   Topic:    Sliould we 
ft 
' 
»oueh it seems at times January «■ ''OF: onouia e aipr ** **"W" ** ■•*■?»- pi,^ more ntu-o^ m the human- 
ities and more humanities in eei- 
junior majoring in social science: Mr. Victor Venettozzl, member of ence? Participants: Mr. Martin.. 
"I think Walnut Hail should be the faculty of the English Depart- Mr. Zimmach, Mr. Keene, 
open to the students if they re- meat: "Yes, it is one of the most Park, Mr. Coatee, 
spect its use. Certainly, it can not needed changes on Eastern's cam- January 20. Topic: At the 
be used £qr some things, hut it pus. I seel .that our students act threshold of the interplanetary age 
can be nice for just sitting in a as wen as or better than any other how shall we educate for citizon- 
quiet end attractive hall." student body." ship?   Participants: Mr. Chrisman, 
Miss 9MrJey DpUow, Eastern sen- Mr. elm D*y, Eesjtern sophomore aura^M?' r^» ****-*    **• 
lor  maioripg,.to  English:   "1 am niajorbig fh  commerce:    "1   am    y   8* ' ** ' LJVy"m-    
not in favor ef Wahuit Hall's be- wholly in favor of opening Walnut " ■ "- -■   ■ 
big opened to students. Our grille Hall to the students. The students faculty of the art department: "I 
is a mess, and, if Walnut Hall on Eastern's campus should be si- definitely think Walnut Hall should 
were, open-to the students, it would lowed to enjoy their Student Un- be used mpre by the students iw 
soon be the same. We need a ion Building and not be crowded Eastern. It seems to me that this 
place fox our dances and our teas, in a room like a pack of swine, beautiful hall is used almost ex- 
I feel that we should leave Walnut If Walnut Hall is for show, lets clusively by the faculty or for 
Hail as it is." make a recreational room for show student-faculty affairs. 
Mr. Gerald Henaker, member of -weS'ola^^^ „,*}**"?? I "^E ?"* 2f* 
the faculty of the English and ^^1 lavaTbeautifuf Student °* ^ ■tudenta »fc Bft8torSr dar! 
Drama Department: "Walnut Hall Snio^BuUdma-" 5*.™*.°" £e floor of SS2.* 
is actdally Oftly one element in S^ggy..^ _ t „ «*" £*■» ftgmay °! 8S°"ed- 
our total problem. What we really ***** Peggy. PewtfU, Eastern soph- upbraided or reprimanded. I have 
need at Eastern in order to com- S^^01** m B,^1,sh: J always thought (I may be wrong.) 
bat the "suitcasers" is a full-time. *Waktte students would appreci- that the students were helping re- 
experienced recreation director ate*e "» °f ^amut, Hall4 and "re t^e^?a,da°n "^ SCL^S!: who   would  imnlement  an  ortran- would   cond"ct   themselves   in   a fore, I think they should> at least 
m-SSX9U5^t FT* ry-.Now il B beauuful te S ^use- I,a^> ™™?» 
smoky den below it, and all other ** "^^"..^ fc , * ftudenJ  w?^„6° everything 
areas open to student activity.      Mr. Tom McHone, member of the to protect the hall."  
Of course, every college needs a 
reception room, and Walnut Hall 
is ours. However, with some su- 
pervision, Walnut Hall should also 
be a place where students may 
meet, talk (away from the blink- 
ink monster below), play games, 
and conduct other civilized pas- 
times. The furniture would have 
to be replaced more often—but, 
so what I It's only money. As just 
another place to lie all day with 
your feet on the furniture—I am 
adamant against it." 
Dr. J. D. Coatee, Head of the 
Laboratory Schools, principal of 
Model High School: "I assume that 
the   question   means   open   to   the 
1 





Imported  Australian 
lambs  wool. 
$7.95 value 
New shipment just arrived! 
in red, charcoal grey, light 
grey, brown, blue 






(Continue f^ii. •WJ*-'*^ 
Of  Mr.   Stevenson's  worth,   Presi- 
dent Eisenhower's gesture of "bi- 
partisanship" means little. 
Mr. Stevenson has agreed to be 
consultant on a program of co- 
operation with our allies which 
will be laid before NATO repre- 
sentatives by the President this 
month, ge has much of. value to 
give, though mainly as a man of 
great prestige and personal accept- 
ance in other lands rather than 
as a spokesman for a party. 
However, as it works out, the 
privilege of full participation 4s 
not for him, nor that of respon- 
sibility.,. Whatever dignity is at- 
tached to his recruitment and his 
service is altogether his own con- 
tribution. 
Mr. 
has  agreed 
help,   havin 
*b o t h- a   desir 
and a duty to as 
sist  our govern 
m e n t regard! 
of partisanship o 
personal   conven 
ience." Stevenson! 
will be obliged t 
approve p o 1 ici 
already deter- Grace Danncr 
mined by circumstances, several 
points of which he has soundly 
criticized; however, Stevenson re- 
serves the right of independence 
and, if it .comes to that, of dis- 
agreement and criticism. 
President Eisenhower's draft of 
Adlai Stevenson, if intended to be 
a gesture of bi-paitisanship, cer- 
tainly fails to match those made 
by F. D. R. and Harry S. Truman. 
Nevertheless, the fact remains that 
the gesture, however empty, was 
made .(though- c* course, by Sec- 
retary'Dulles). 
Stevenson's solicited support will. ' 
be valuable in helping counteract 
a wide, distrust abroad for Sec. 
Dullemandia geowing disillusion- 
ment 2JJ**-to*President Eisenhower 
but, aSpessent, Implies little else. 
.   !*• 5*1 Air 4-fcoof Stdan-brlnmlng with bold n.w*«o«ffy/ 
Come try the quickest combination on the road! 
CHEVY'S TURBO THRUST V8 
WITH TURBOGLIDE 
The B«/ Air Impdla Sporl Coup* 
one of two n»w iup»r tport modeltl 
■   ■ 
'    ■ 






There's never been an engine-drive com- 
bination like this one! 
Chevrolet's Turbo-Thrust V8* introduces 
a radical new slant on engine efficiency with 
the combustion chambers located in the 
block rather than in the head. Turboglide* 
—the other half of the team—is the only 
triple-turbine automatic  drive  in  Chevy's 
field. It takes you from a standstill through 
cruising in a single sweep of motion. Har- 
ness these triple turbines to a 250-h.p. 
Turbo-Thrust V8-or the 280-h.p. Super 
Turbo-Thrust*—and you step out instantly 
in any speed range. Nothing else on the road 
goes into action so quickly, so smoothly. 
Your Chevrolet dealer has the combination! 
'Optional at extra cost. 
( UIMUUhl 
OnlyfranMmi Omni* dmUniUphy thit Jamout trademat* See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer 
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Faculty Facts 
President W. F. O'Donnell last 
v.-eek attended a four-day meeting 
ef the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools 
»t Richmond, Virginia. 
Mr. R. R. Richards, associate 
professor of commerce at Eastern, 
addressed the Bookkeeping and 
Accounting Section of the South- 
ern Business Education Associa- 
tion meeting at Louisville, Novem- 
ber 29. 
Mr. A. G. Mcllvaine, chairman 
f)f the group, presided at the meet- 
ing. Others attending from East- 
ern's commerce department were 
Miss Edith Ford, Miss Margaret 
Moberly, Mrs. Daisy French, Edsel 
Mounts, and Richard Chrisman. 
Dean W. J. Moore will attend 
a meeting of a seven-member ad- 
visory committee invited by the 
Division of Educational Adminis- 
tration and Supervision of the 
University of Kentucky, to evalu- 
ate ite accomplishments of the 
past three years in an experiment 
with the preparing of school 
leaders. The advisory committee, 
composed of administrators and 
supervisors in public schools and 
colleges, has also been invited to 
assist in exploring new methods 
and procedures for the leadership 
program. 
Miss Evelyn Slater was in Car- 
rollton, Kentucky, to visit home 
economics girls of the college who 
are doing their student teaching 
in Carrollton High School. 
The December issue of the West- 
ern Political Quarterly will carry 
an article by James L. Potts, who 
ie a member of Eastern's social 
Science department. The article 
Is a study of the income tax and 
its operation from 1913 through 
*953. 
Bonnie Rose is chairman of plan- 
ning for the occasion. 
The Sullivan Hall House Coun- 
cil sponsored a Thanksgiving serv- 
ice in the dormitory Tuesday, No- 
vember 22. A short talk on 
"Thanksgiving Day Every Day" 
was given by Sandra Wilhoit, pres- 
ident of the council. Music was 
presented by a trio singing "Bless 
This House," and by Patsy Good- 
win singing "Come, Ye Thankful 
People, Come." The closing prayer 
was given by Nancy Steadman. 
"The Church in the Dark Ages 
and the Reformation" was the top- 
ic of a discussion at the Newman 
Club meeting Monday night, De- 
cember 2. Club members took part 
in discussing the Church from the 
13th century to the 16th century 
Reformation. Reasons for the 
downfall of the clergy in the 
Church in 1270 were debated. A 
brief part of the discussion cov- 
ered Martin Luther and the Re- 
formation. 
A Christmas party and Christ- 
mas activities  were  planned. 
The Library staff will entertain 
the student assistants and guests 
with a Christmas dinner Saturday 
evening, December 14; at the home 
of Mrs. Guy Whltehead. 
The Baptist Student Union will 
entertain with their annual Christ- 
mas "Coffee" Thursday evening, 
December 12, at the Baptist Cen- 
ter, from 7 until 10 p. m. Margaret 
Hall is social chairman, in charge 
of all plans. 
Collegiate Pentacle will have as 
their special meeting this month 
a  Christmas party. 
Mrs. Scott is now the supervis- 
ing teacher of the fifth grade. She 
Dr. Clyde Lewis- 
Heads New Class 
(Continued From Face One) 
dustrial period, beginning with 
the pre-industrial age. After this 
he finds himself in the next his- 
tory course, where he studies the 
age of industrial maturity, with 
the rise of capitalism, the twen- 
tieth   century   crisis,   World   War 
is serving as a critic teacher for 
three practice  teachers. 
Mrs. Scott received her A. B. 
degree. from Martha Washington 
College and her M. A. degree from 
the University of Kentucky. She 
has also done graduate work at 
Columbia University and the Uni- 
versity of Tennessee. 
The Canterbury Club, - »at its 
regular meeting Wednesday night, 
carried-forward plans for the se- 
curing of material for its annual 
literary publication, Belles Let- 
ters. The club was addressed by 
Mr. Philip Mankin, a new mem- 
ber of the English Department 
teaching staff, who spoke on 
Dante's Dfviire Comedy. 
The Physical Education Majors 
Club is sponsoring a square dance 
gymnasium. This is not a sock 
gymnasium. This ft not a sock 
hop or tennis shoe affair. All are 
invited to come and enjoy the 
"country" music. 
Attire will be country formal- 
no suits or ties. 
The Wesley Foundation will have 
a Christmas party on Tuesday, De- 
cember 17 at the home of Dr. H. 
H. LaFuze. It will begin at 6:30 
p.m. 
Refreshments will be served and 




Mrs. Emma Y. Case, Eastern's 
dean of women, and Mr. William 
Stoeker, head of the Agriculture 
Department, represented Eastern 
in several program© in northern 
Kentucky high schools this week. 
Mrs. Case spoke to the senior 
class of Bellevue High School on 
the subject "College and You" 
last Wednesday. She spoke during 
the college day program at Dixie 
Heights High School Thursday, 
and Friday she spoke to the high 
school Hi Y Teens at Simon Ken- 
ton High School on the subject 
"Choosing a" Vocation." 
Mr. Stocker assisted in the pro- 
grams.' 
I, rise of Communism, World War 
II, international relations, and 
finally, twentieth century man in 
search of a soul. 
When this course ends, Social 
Science 101 follows, in round table 
form, where modern problems are 
discussed. • 
It may be seen that this form 
of study is all intellectual tor two 
solid years; but a social organ- 
ization is being formed by the 
students of the classes involved. 
The organization will stimulate 
friendliness and understanding 
among the students who will be 
taking the classes in future years. 
This method of looking at his- 
tory is one of the many chal- 
lenges the student on campus can 
take up if he wants to forge ahead 
in his knowledge concerning the 
past and its connection with him 
as an individual playing an im- 
portant part in history. 
EDUCATION TEACHERS 
ATTEND CONFERENCES 
Dr. W. J. Moore, Dr. R. E. Jag- 
gers, Dr. J. A. Engle, and Dr. 
Wilber Tincher attended the 
Conference of the Southern Asso- 
ciated Programs in Educational 
Administration which met in Gat- 
linburg, Tennessee, on December 
9-12. Dr. Moore is a member of 
the Planning Committee of the or- 
ganization which covers the South- 
ern States, and is director of the 
Kentucky Associated programs, on 
Educational. Administration. Dr. 
Jaggers is secretary of the KAP 
EA and chairman of the Eastern 
State College APEA. Dr. Engle is 
secretary of the Eastern APEA. 
Dr. Tincher, director of Eastern's 
Personnel Services, is guest speak- 
er at the Gatlenburg Conference. 
He is a member of Eastern's AP 
EA. 
Dr. R. E. Jaggers, has been* in- 
vited to take part in the annual 
meeting of the Department of Ele- 
mentary School Principals in Phil- 
adelphia March 23-26, 1958. He will 
be a leader of groups which will 
deal with Problems of Beginning 
Principals. There will be three 
meetings of this group during the 
annual meeting. Dr. Jaggers is 
chairman of the committees of 
those working toward their mas- 
ter's degrees at Eastern who will 
qualify for principalship. 
Dr. William A. Sprague was the 
keynote speaker at the Guidance 
Conference of the Perry County 
Teachers at- Napier High School 
near Hazard on November 3. Oth- 
ers from Eastern who acted as 
consultants at the conference in- 
cluded Dr. Wilber Tincher, Dr. R. 
E. Jaggers, Mr. Willis Parkhurst, 
and Mr. James Brown, consultant 
for Ih-aervice Education. 
Dr. Henry Martin attended the 
taurel County meeting December 
10 for the purpose of consultant 
Service. He attended the Com- 
mittee on Accreditation in Frank- 
fort December 11, and Committee 
•f the Commission on Elementary 
gchools December 6. 
3 ways to say Merry 
Dr. J. D. Coates visited student 
teachers at Brodhead, Stanford, 
and Danville, November 26. 
■ 
-   ■ 
> 
Professors Ralph Whalin and 
Thomas Myers were in Louisville 
December 7 for a meeting of the 
executive committee of the Indus- 
trial Arts Educational Association. 
Mr. Whalin and Mr. Swinford met 
*-fth the Iyivingston High School 
teachers December 5 in a program   * 
Elanning session for industrial arts 
l the school.   * 
 ■' 
Miss Ellen Pugh, Miss Elizabeth 
-Park, -Mir <-Cora Lee, Mi«s Eliza- 
beth Kessler, Mrs. Robert Larancer" 
. Mrs. Mary E. B a r n h i 11, Mrs. 
Blanche Seevers, and Miss Jane 
Campbell appeared on the Christ- 
mas program of the American 
Association of University Women, 
meeting at the home of Mies Edith 
Ford last Thuisday. 
Gifts for children at the Tel- 
ford Community Center and cash 
donations for a needy family were 
requested of faculty wives at their 
bridge and canasta meeting De- 
cember 4. 
1 
Mrs. Robert Larance visited with 
her class in Household Equipment 
the G. E. Appliance Parft, Louis- 
ville, December 9. 
Mrs. Mary E. Barnhill was the 
guest of the Kavanaugh Home- 
makers' Club on Tuesday, Decem- 
ber S. She reviewed a recent Ken- 
tucky book, The Believers, by Ja- 
net H. Giles. 
CLUB NEWS 
Officers of the recently organ- 
ized Young Republican Club are 
Bob Gabbard, Jackson, Kentucky, 
president; James Chandler,. John- 
Son County, vice president; Patri- 
eia Ely, Bell County, secretary; 
Patricia Goodwin, Middlesboro, 
treasurer; Bill Epperson, Marian 
County, publicity chairman and 
reporter. 
Mr. Victor Venettozzi is faculty 
adviser. 
The YWCA will give their an- 
nual Christmas party for the chil- 
dren at the Telford Community 
Center Wednesday, December 18, 
•at 3 o'clock. Each child will re- 
ceive two gifts, a practical gift 
and a toy. Jane Ransdell is in 
charge  of  all   arrangements. 
The "Y" sponsored a chili cup- 
per in the lobby of Keith Hall De- 
cember 3. 
. 
on the door. < 
Symbol of raver-ending 
friendship, the circle of holly 
on this Christmas carton of. 
ISM's says-herejs the 
welcome gift for ail your friend* 
who like to Live Modern 
i The Jk in the house... 
Symbol of We, the m tree on 
your Christmas carton of 
Chesterfields means the 
perfect gift for friends who tike 
their pleasure big 
— 
Symbol of joy. Santa Claus 
brings greetings with this Oasis 
Christmas carton to friends 
who enjoy the refreshing 
taste of Menthol-Mist 
- CHESTERFIELD - OASIS 
SMOKER ON YOUR LIS£ 
